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*THB CATHOLIC JOOBKAIi
Daniel Rhoades, Francis J. Brecker,
Of Religion
CATHOLIC YOUTH Columbia University
Forty-Five Ordained
Progress Of Jews /
Anthony M. Doyle, Daniel I. Troy,
Howard R. Flood, Joseph A, Quigley,
In Education Voiced
OF SPAIN FORM
President Exposes
In Philadelphia
In Palestine Seen
John A. McGinnis, Joseph J. MoA FEDERATION Danger Of Fanaticism
By University Heads
By Bishop Shahan Grenra, Francis X. UijCy, Anielo. J.
By Original Helper

Angelini, James J. Sullivan, Jonas.
"New York, June 12.—Leading Madrid, June 2 . ~ I t Is Just a year New York. June 12.—Unreasoning Jerusalem, May 27.—The visit to Philadelphia. June 12.—The Rt. G. Zagorski, Joseph A. Fitzpfttriek,
American educators express them since the "Catholic Youth" move- fanaticism is breeding laws and a Palestine of Baron Edmond deRoths- Rev. Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, Rec Thomas A. McCrossen, John J. Brorseives as profoundly convinced that ment was organized in Spain. In or general spirit of intolerance in Am- achild's this month has naturally tor of the Catholic University of gan, William J. Walsh, Ignatius F.
• religion la essential to true educa- der to commemorate this anniver- erica that threatens to halt all prog- created great joy iu Jewish circles. America at Washington, on Saturday Bash and Joseph N. LaRue.
tion, in a series of letters written to sary and review the ground covered ress, Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi- This is Baron de Rothschild's fifth ordained 23 deacons of the Philadel- Those from St. Vincent's Seminary
the National Federation of Temple as well as to form plans for the dent of Columbia University, declar visit to Palestine, the last having phia archdiocese to the priesthood at are: the Rev. Fathers Daniel Lawlor,
'Brotherhoods, a subsidiary of the future extension of the work, a na ed In an eloquent commencement day been in 1914, some months prior to an Impressive ceremony in the Cathe- C. M., James Mundy. C. M... James
^Jnicn of American Hebrew Congre- tlonal convention has just been held address before the university's grad- the outbreak of war, and his first dral chapel. The candidates were Smith. C. M., Frederick Burke, C. M.,
gations, and Just made public here. in Madrid. Although of recent origin, uating class here. Such a spirit inspection of the country after so students at the Seminary of St. Oswald Morton. C. M.. Elbert Gay,
C. M„ David Porter. C. M.. Charles
•Several presidents of colleges and the Catholic Youth movement is ex- he called a reversal of Christianity many of the vital incidents in its Charles Borromeo, Overbrook.
Docherty, C. M., Edward Young. C.
cunireraitles are Included among tending throughout the whole of
Bishop
Shahan
also
ordained,
at
Dr. Butler blamed this fanaticism post war career—the Balfour Declarfthbee contributing opinions, and Spain. It has already been definitely on the "unfit" and those with "in ation, the British Occupation, the the same time, eleven deacons who M., Edward Matthews, C. M. and
iaaJ*5faction is frequently expressed established in many dioceses and Is feriority complexes," who insist on setting-up of a British Government were students at St. Vincent's Sem- John Carroll, C. M.
sat'the fact that religious bodies are being organized In several others prohibitions and compulsions which and the final approbation of Pales- inary. German town.
The Rev. James J. Keboe. of St.
{providing religious Instruction whert
There are Borne difficulties to be would reduce all Individuality to a tine as a British Mandatory by the The newly ordained priests from Bonaventura's Seminary, Allegheny,
Ut'hB lacking' in thp public school*. overcome, for while there were many "gelatinous and wobbling mass." He League of Nations.
St. Charles Seminary are the Rev. NY., was ordained to the priesthood
'^TJnder pur system In this country", associations of young people in called upon those with courage to In answering the speeches of wel- Fathers Geopge O'Donnell, John F. for the Diocese of Leavenworth,
writes Dr. Sidney IS. Me2es, presl Spain, there has been no national override the spirit which hounds all come made to him at Zlchron Jacob, McCullough, Aloysius F. Farrell. Jo- Kan., with the dlocesean and Vlncenedent of the City College of New organization like those of other who dare to break from type and the Baron said he did not come to seph A. Kenny, Joseph A. McPeak, tian students.
TRork, "with the separation of State countries. Many of the existing have a character and mind of their Palestine to pay a formal visit or to
a n d Cbur<-h._thl9 education cannot be youth associations bear the name of own. The teaching of the day, he have »hls picture taken, but to exjgven in thp public schools, and it is some particular saint or religious charged, Is to attack the foundations amine in detail the work that had
therefore fortunate that certain relig order, such as the "Antonlan Youth," of Knowledge, and Courage is now been accomplished and to consider
Sons bodies are supplementing the the "Franciscan Youth." etc. The brought under violent attack.
in what way and to what extent the
•work of the schools by giving relig religious orders devoted to educa
HIGH-GRADE MEMORIALS
"The Christian religion, which has activities of the Palestine Jewish
Sous education themselves.
tional work, particularly the Jesuits. been thought to play a beneficent Colonization Association should be
GUerwood 2S81-J
2895 Dewey Ave.
Rochester, ML T.
"May I venture to add, however, Saleslans, Escolaptans and Francis part In the world, teaches a con employed In the future
Opposite Dewey Ave. Entrance U Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
that much of the religious education cans all have flourishing youth asso trary principle, and its great Institu- Many persons and many lnstltu
given is rather badly formulated and ciations. alumni groups and sodal tions have for nineteen centuries tlons have given large sums of money
not especially well taught?'
ities. well-organized, possessing large been built upon foundations of a sort
Palestine and for Palestine, but *
O. W. Morehouse, president of funds, special reviews and publlca wholly different from this new doc- to
Patronise Rochester Made Products
none has given as yet so much of
Drake University, says: "My expert' tlons, and doing excellent work. One trine", he declared "All progressive their
heart
and
soul,
together
with
«nee has led to the conviction that of the most widely discussed ques and constructive morality has also
money, as Baron Edmond de THE NATIONAL HOME-MADE EGG-NOODLEi
the students of our land are funda- tions at the convention was the way been based and developed upon a their
Rothschild.
he came forward
Manufactured by
mentally interested in religion as in which all these existing groups contrary theory, and every sort of to assist the When
first Jewish settlers In
National
Egg-Noodle Co.,
ithtsj are in science, and when relig are to be federated to form a single achievement, whether intellectual tbelr
task. Palestine promts
SOB is taught with the same view front while at the same time retain moral or economic. Is the result. . ed to difficult
635-7
Joseph
Avenue
Rochester,
N. Y,
be neither a suitable field for
XHrfnt and openmindedneas with ing their individual character and
Phone Stone 18«f
Call For Them At Your Grocers.
"These
new
barbarians,
whatever
profitable
Investment
nor
a
likely
which science Is presented to the autonomy. The fact that they are their professions, have abandoned place for maintaining a large Jewish
world, the student will accept it." all composed of groups of young Christianity
they have deserted population. Zionism then was pracX
"Day by day I come more surely men and that many of them are al- morality for and
the
barbaric
pleasures
tically
non-existent,
and
the
Jewish
RAY
W.
SHERMAN
and
HARRIET K. SHERMAN
t o hold the conviction", declares ready called "Youth" groups, facil- of torment and persecution."
masses did not think of Palestine as
Benjamin T/. Marshall, president of itated the work and the selection of
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Attacking public officials for a a country which Is likely to become
Connecticut College, "thatimportant the title of "Catholic Youth" which lack
—OFFICE HOURS—
one
day
a
centre
for
the
Jewish
peoof
the
courage
of
their
convic
.an the material, social and recreation Is really common to them all.
tions, he declared that "Judges, pros- ple.Agrlcultural work was as strange
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 10 to 12 A. M. By Appointment
<al Interests are, unless they are built National Headquarters Opened ecuting
officers and members of legis- to the Jewish people at large as high
gay upon a religious foundation and The national headquarters, with lative bodies,
Saturday and Sunday by Appointment
Yet
both national and finance was for the Beduln.
flavored and sustained by religious suitable offices and staff has been state, talk, act and
Baron
Edmond
de
Rothschild
in
1882
vote
one
way.
and
680
Main
St.
West.
cor. Wlliowbank PL
Phono Genesee 709
.Impulse and feeling, then they will duly organized and established in dally drink another" "They have was the only person of note who be
engulf us and be our own undoing. Madrid. Publication of a monthly neither the courage to give voice to lleved that Jewish energy, aided by
"For these reasons I am very much bulletin has already begun. In each their true opinions nor the character capital, could accomplish what the
American Clay and Cement Corporation
interested In the promotion of relig- diocese there will be formed diocesan to
conform their private conduct to world at large and the vast majority
ion* education among the youth of boards of directors which will work their
public professions." he added. of the Jews themselves considered It
General Contractors it Builders Supplies
the land, especially through week-day in direct touch with the parish units
"Cowardice,
selflBh fear, cringing incapable of doing—creating a vig
agcndol* established by the churches The Cardinal of Toledo, special deleorous Jewish settlement in Palestine
ten wherever possible, by week-day gate of the Holy See to direct social personal ambition, constantly sap the itself. The Inexperience of the set- 1175 East Main Street
Rochester, N. Y.
natbools for which public school cred action in Spain, proposes to get In well springs of Intellectual and mor- tlers In agriculture, the difficulty fori
SI is given for instruction of real touch with each member of the Hier- al courage and weaken our respect persons brought up In the West to
ijuallty, though provided by the var archy and invite them to create and admiration both for our social become acclimatized to the malaria
youth groups in the various dioceses order and our Government", he infested areas of Palestine, the sysJoua church congregations.
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS
"It has been to me a very cheering and to study the means of federating warned.
tematic opposition put forward by
and hopeful prospect that Hebrews existing organizations of young men
Obesity, Pregnancy, Ptosis, Laparotomy, Etc.
the Government, all contributed to
and Roman Catholics and Protestants and boys In the National Association
making
the
task
almost
Impossible.
Cotton, Silk, Elastic and Non-Elastic
were in many cities combining to of Spantsh Youth, the "Juventud
In spite of the sacrifices of the early
(secure the adoption and promotion Catolica."
colonists, it Is almost certain that
GEORGE R. FULLER CO.
•of this program of week-day relig
wore it not for the moral and finanOne of the principal alms of the
*iou« study, tinder the aegis of oar convention
230 ANDREWS STREET
cial
support
which
Baron
de
Rothswas to prepare for the Cologne, June 10—However Cath.American liberty each of these faiths national pilgrimage
child gave them, the Jewish settleof
the
Catholic
olics
may
have
been
disappointed
at
(should have the freest and fullest Youth of Spain to Rome. A vigorous the defeat of the Center leader Marx ments In Palestine would have died
COAL
right to develop and t o train its campaign has been initiated all over for the Presidency of the German out. and the Jews would not have
IS THE
.arouth.
THAT
KIND
boasted
so
many
villages,
increasing
Spain.
One
of
the
most
important
of
Republic, there is gratification for
"V'The American that is to be will all the pilgrimages visiting Rome them
in number and In area every year.
SATISFIES
WE
SEIJL
in
the
truly
Christian
spirit
really reveal and demonstrate the (luring the Holy Year will be the Hindenburg. the new President has
PHONG
PHONE
t&eedom -of which, we hare sung so pilgrimage of the International As- shown thus far.
MAIN
MAIN
-much, when these faiths are en*
of Catholic Youth, which This fact Is the more notable since
8801
8802
•couraged to develop in their own sociation
bring units from different coun the reproach was often made that
tires,With an attitude of something will
all over the world to Rome the new German Constitution made
higher than tolerance, even of ap- tries
September. As the Spanish group no mention of the Name of God, and
4M
preciation and respect, and a recogni to
•mm
was organized only a year ago, it that the first. President, Ebert, took
flton at how xnuoh they all hold in wilt
NO
DELIVERY—BUT
LOW
PRICES
not
be
able
to
bring
together
his
oath
of
office
without
calling
upcommon, certainly in fundamental the number of young men necessary
on God to witness it.
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
and fir-reaching doctrines."
to give an Idea of the status of
It already has been widely comDublin. June 8.—Economic disRev, John P. McNlchols. S. J.. Catholic youth associations in Spain
.president of the University of Detroit In general; everything depends on mented upon that President Hinden closures are showing how severely
3743 Front St, just a step from Main St
burg, when he took over the govern- the North East is experiencing the
•aid:
having the existing congregations
«"Let us get back to the practice come to an agreement to make to- ment, used a formula beginning with effects of Partition. Trade In Derry Meats
Fish
Baked Goods
Etc.
of our fathers. I am glad that ther* gether the pilgrimage which each the words. "I swear before God the City has been badly Injured as a
l« an agitation throughout the coun group had planned separately. The Omnipotent and Omniscient", and result of the City's separation from
THoaLAs a. CBSSELI! ~"
try in the direction of religious edu- Cardinal of Toledo has already concluding with the words "so help the County of Donegal, which adjoins Derry but which is on the other
cation. I am afraid that In many thought of this andrhas written to me God "
Succeeded by—DU MOND-VASf CCRASl CO.
places it is taking the form of mere all the Spanish prelates asking them Now the new President has Issued side of the Border. The poultry and
PLUMBING, METAIi and FXffcNACB WORK
academic training; that is. lnforma to see that pilgrimages already plan his first proclamation, and It, too egg business is particularly Import 448 Monroe Avenue
Night Calls, Chase 104J2-W
tant
la
Derry,
but
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present
posibreathes
a
Christian
and
religious
fttn as to religious creeds and prac- ned may advance or postpone their
tion
Is
so
critical,
that
a
dozen
of
spirit
It
contains
the
following
tices without any attempt to draw dates In order that all may be in
the biggest egg and poultry meryoung people i o any creed or prac- Rome at the same time. Catholic col words:
chants feel that as a commercial
"I
confide
In
the
assistance
of
the
.tlce.
leges and seminaries also will or- eternal God. Who will lead us necessity they must soon transfer
"'X do not think that such training ganize alumni pilgrimages, and by
will make for religion in our coun- combining them all It is hoped to through the difficult times of the their firms to the territory of South
GET OUR PRICES
e m Ireland .
try. What w e need is the old-fash- unite a sufficient number to make a days of our need
Alrady one of the largest grocery
ioned training which, taught men the good appearance in the procession
Phone, Stone 265
stores In Derry has made the change 142 PORTLAND AVENUE
truth of certain principles both dog- which the groups affiliated with the
and
has
gone
bodily
over
to
Donegal,
matic and moral, and informed them International Catholic Youth Asso
closing down Its Derry warehouse.
•with the spirit of belief and practice. elation are to stage in the presence
Mere information about religion Is of the Holy FaStoer. A class of "hon Cologne, June 8.—Father Christian Several of the biggest Derry establishments have had to reduce their
SOUBS OAKTESQ AlfD STORAGB COMPANY
not religion/'
orary pilgrims" has been organised, Pesch, S.J., regarded by many as staffs
and close up portions of their
consisting of persons who, unable for Germany's best theological and phll premises.
FURNITURE MOVED AND STORED
firms are employing
some reason to go to Rome in per- osophical writer. Is dead at St. Igna- their handsOther
only
on
a
day
to
day
Halo-1718-4
4 7 SuRMaW.
son, provide funds enabling others tius College, Valkenbourg, near Ma- basis.
to go. thus Increasing the number of astricht, Holland.
The once great linen industry of
actual pilgrims.
Father Pesch was born in 1853 at the North-East is suffering most
Stationary
Catholic Youths' New National Hymn Cologne-Muelhelm, the son of an old acutely of all. and many eminent in- jPrescriptions John J. Chilson, Druggist
•Milwaukee. June 12.—Milwaukee The convention lasted four days and wealthy family. He early joined dustrial houses will soon, it is believ Medicines
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Magazines
this year Is organising the Vacation and was attended by delegates from the Jesuit Order, and became a, pro- ed, be obliged to cease business. The
fessor
of
dogmatic
theology
in
Eng"Hellgious School movement, for the twenty dioceses. One of the most imLicensed Pharmacist
and
Belfast Gazette", which is an of- {Dross
•benefit1 of Bchildren
denied regular portant decisions reached was to land in 1884. he had been at Valk- fical publication contains winding-up
Cbo l
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News Dealer
^f'O' **
° training, on an c a r r y 0 n a strong membership cam enbourg since 1895. He wrote a notices regarding some very old and Confections
sarrh diocesan basis. The archdiocesan palgn In districts where the powerful long series of works on philosophi- companies, such as the Milfont
U. S. Sub. Post Office Service
<C»ancll of Catholic Women has Catholic syndicates are apt to swing cal and dogmatic subjects, and his Weaving and Fnishing Company of
books were translated into many
••
Saanched the project, and it Is being large groups of young men and boys languages. He also was regarded as Belfast, which are passing into
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liquidation.
Limitation
of
output
is
over
to
the
Catholic
Youth
Associa> 5undertalren
enthusasm.
Wlth the with
close great
of the
regular tion. At the banquet, which Instead an authoritative critic on social being adopted in the hope of reliev•-school year, 1 0 fully organized and of being held in one of the big hotels problems. Most of his writing was ing the slump.
staffed vacation schools already have of the capital was held in a very old done in Latin. His most Important
-$een formed. There have been ap- inn, as a tribute to patriotism and work was "System of Dogmatic
IXplications for 22. Health prograjas the tradition, 115 delegates and Theology."
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and sowing classes have been added members
Father Pesch's brother, Father
Roofing's Repaired, Gutters and Conductor Pipes
were
present
headed
to tbe religious courses, and Staters by the Alcalde, or mayor of the dis- Helnrlch Pesch, also a Jesuit, is like17 Mt, Hope Ave., formerly at 10 Ely St.
Rochester, IV. I .
« f S t Frauclis. Domttilcaai Sisters trict, who is a member of the As- wise widely known for his writings,
'.Sisters of Mercy and Notre Dame sociation. He made a strong appeal chiefly on Socialism and Liberalism.
Rome. June 10.—Papal honors an
CALEY & N A S H INC.
"Sisters are eagerly proffering their to the young men to.enlist in this His principal book Is "Handbook of nounced
In the current issue of the
saarrtce*. Miss fcatbryn Williams, new crusade by which .tney moat National Economy."
Acta
Apostolicae
Sedls,
official
pub•i president of tbe Catholic' Instruction themselves overcome shallowness
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lication of the Holy See, include the
ikeague and of the Archdiocesan and moral Irresponsibility and so
following:
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iaernber of t h e national Board of
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•Directors, are fcombihing t o promote way of living and accept high ideals.
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David D. Kieff and John William
-A' 'jHuy^rotect Both "have -made wide The work of the convention ended
with a solemn general communion In
Hogan of the Diocese of Ogdensburg,
tttirsJh
its behalf. The t n e Madrid Cathedral at which not
New York, June 9.—The Very N. Y.. to be Commanders of the Or•Council has made a generous budget only the delegates and members but
Rev. John W. Moore, C. M., for 19 der of St. Gregory the Great. It is
'•allowance fo* SU irverft
many other young men and many years
president of St. John's College also announced that Monsignor MichcBome instances of the enthusiasm older people were present, all of
Brooklyn,
and one of the foremost ael R. Burns of Ogdensburg has been
whom were greatly edified by the educators of
"*Wffh',%fifti&
t
h
e
vacation
schools
are
his Order died Wednes made a Domestic Prelate, and that
->V- -'* «
At this solemnity the nation;$eMg received are* One priest has event.
day
In
St.
Agnes
Hospital. Baltimore. Monsignor Rocco Beltram has been
al hymn of the Catholic Youth, com
Prelate in charge of ItalVolunteered l©, turn over his entire posed by the Master Busca. author of He was 66 years old and had been appointed
ian Emigration.
:
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for
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'Ste'itov^*li^ihlgv.Ftariaert are\ofof St. John's Theological Seminary,
T--\'--mam tfc<s «•« W their tnacks to take
and pastor of the church of St. John
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
the Babtist. Solemn funeral services, Milwaukee,
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first annual Marquette University civ
j& <eliBher la. the Milwaukee city New York, June i».—^Joseph:•<T? present, were held at St. John's.
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| f r f ^ i « n ^ i h a J * W ^ ^ - i n e :health prcn Quinn, formerly editor of the SouthFather Moore was born in Cap of
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Bepartment of the west Courier, official organ of the
explaining and emphasizing the
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between Marquette and Mildiocese of Oklahoma, has been ap-viiMJent's College there. Later he
L*ngtn, SCO feet.
Cleveland,
Ohio
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Breadth. 98 feet
pointed managing editor of Cathollc|attended St. Vincent's Seminary at waukee, was held in the Marquette
Missions, the monthly organ publish- German town, Pa, He was ordained gymnasium here, with 3,000 senior
Fare,
$5.50
6 Jw^*i
ed by toe Society for the Prbpaga In 1885, and was stationed at students, their
parents,
faculty
*«*r 1U8 Ticket U
tion of the Faith. Announcement to Niagara Falls, Baltimore and Cer- members and prominent Milwaukee: Good oatfaa Boat*
this effect was made at the society's mantown before coming to Brooklyn ans i n attendance. The principal adheadquarters here by the Rfc Rev. He also served as provincial treaaur dresses, topics of both being "MarMsgf. William Quitm, national • 6.U er of his Order
quette and Milwaukee", were given
rector.
It was throughaFather Moore's et- by the Rev. Albert C. Fox. S.J.. presiv .• Mr. Quinn is a graduate o f LoydiaJfoftB that the College of Law of dent of the university, and Major
Cdleee, BaUimore, and _ is « new* John's was organUed this year; it WtonatfL-Ju Fittmatrick, Ph. D., dean
paper iaan of wide experlflBce.
Iwlll op«* In Sepumber.
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